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ZEROTOLERANCE
J

usticeMinisterHelenMcEntee
hassaidanewnationalstrategy
to tackle domestic, sexual and
gender-based violence in the
wakeof themurderofAshling
Murphy will be introduced in
the coming weeks, with the

intention of adopting a zero-tolerance
policy for violence against women.

Writing in the Sunday Independent
today, Ms McEntee tells of her own ex-
periences andasks why violence against
women has been tolerated for so long.

“I myself often accepted it as just the
way it was; that I had to take extra pre-
cautions as I walked home after a night
out or had to put up with some casual
misogyny. This will not be tolerated any
longer,” she says.

The minister’s declaration comes as
the new chief suspect for the murder
of Offaly woman Ms Murphy (23) has
been in communication with gardaí
from a Dublin hospital where he is re-
covering from a number of self-inflicted
stab injuries. Primary school teacher
Ms Murphy was murdered at around
4pm on Wednesday as she went for a
run alongside the Grand Canal near
Tullamore, Co Offaly.

Thesuspect,understoodtobeamarried
man with children, has had “a limited
few words” with gardaí but has yet to be
arrested in connection with the killing.

Gardaí yesterday carried out a dig
in a garden at a property linked to the
suspect outsideTullamore. A similar dig
wasunderwayat another address linked
to a relative of the suspect in Dublin,
while several addresses with links to
the suspect were also searched as part
of the probe. He is expected to be ques-
tioned by gardaí as soon as medics give
them the go-ahead, which is believed to
be imminent.

Detectives are trying to establish
how the suspect, who is originally from
eastern Europe and lives in Tullamore
with his wife and children, travelled to
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Crumlin, Dublin, from Tullamore after
the fatal attack. They are investigating
whether he journeyed by train, and it
has not been ruled out that he drove or
was driven. A car was seized in Dublin
in connection with the investigation.

While the suspect lives in Tullamore,
members of his extended family live in
Dublin. Gardaí believe he travelled to
a relative’s house in Crumlin after Ms
Murphy was killed.

While at that relative’s home on
Thursday, it is understood he stabbed
himself with a knife, resulting in him
being rushed to hospital.

It is believed the “limiteddiscussions”
gardaí have had with him centre on es-
tablishing how he sustained the stab
wounds, forwhichheunderwent surgery.
Officers are satisfied they were self-in-
flicted. Sources said there is nothing in
the man’s background to suggest he was
capable of the level of violence seen in
Ms Murphy’s murder.

Detectives are optimistic that foren-
sic evidence will play a key role in their
investigation.

They are believed to have other evi-
dence, including CCTV images placing
the suspect close to the scene.

Gardaí are keeping a watching brief
on the hospital and have conducted a
“risk assessment” of the facility.

One senior investigator said officers
“have no idea” what triggered the attack
on Ms Murphy, and the motivation re-
mains unclear.

“Theman inhospital inDublin is now
our chief suspect. We are absolutely not
looking for anyone else,” a source said
yesterday.

Minister McEntee writes in today’s
Sunday Independent that the new do-
mestic, sexual and gender-based abuse
and violence policy will be built on four
pillars to achieve zero tolerance — pre-
vention, protection, prosecution and
policy co-ordination.

“To prevent abuse of women, it is
crucial that we eradicate the social and
cultural attitudes — yes, among men —
which can contribute to women feeling
unsafe,” she says.

“That means appropriate education
fromprimary school up, onhealthy rela-
tionships, gender equality and consent.

“It means changing our culture so
that we are not bystanders but call out
inappropriate behaviour when we see
it — in the workplace, in the pub, in the
WhatsApp group.”
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ThemurderofAshlingMurphy

This has hit home.
The murder of Ashling

Murphy has hit home in a
way that perhaps nothing
else has in two years.

One of the many reasons the mur-
der of Ashling hit home is because
every community in Ireland had a
Fiona’s Way, a Grand Canal walkway.
And men and women have flocked to
them in the last two years.

These places became our agora.
They were a shared space where
people walked and ran, where small
relationships developed that might
just be based on a “hello” or even a
nod every day between people on a
similar schedule.

People got to know each other
through their dogs, developed soft
ties, where they shared bits of their
life’s journey with people they never
met or saw anywhere else outside
these walking and running spots.

And in the absence of anywhere
else to go or meet, people — espe-
cially women — met friends there,
had their coffees, laughed together
in grim times. No matter how bad
things got in the last two years, we
had these places. And they seemed
safe. We thought they were safe.

Or maybe men thought they were
safe and women hoped they were
safe.

There seemed to be a contract in
these places, an unspoken agree-
ment everyone was looking out for
everyone else.

We were all on an awful journey
together, staying sane by getting
out to walk or run. And it seemed
in these places that even if you were
alone, you were among people.

Dusk and evening were prime
time for these places, too. You would
see women out running alone in the
evenings, alert for sure, but daring
to do it, maybe because these had
become almost sacred spaces, where
the old rules didn’t apply anymore.
These safe spaces really felt like a
pandemic bonus.

But now we all know what women
suspected all along, that even the
“safe” spaces aren’t safe. It is wrong
they should, but this weekend every
woman in Ireland, out walking or
running or going about their busi-
ness, felt different. You would hope
men did, too. Men are certainly lis-
tening and talking but, you wonder,
are the ones who really need to lis-
ten, listening.

There are now important conversa-
tions being had. Right now, they are
mainly conversations about fear and
abuse and shrunken lives. But
they are becoming broader con-
versations, about everything
from the justice system to
the proliferation of pornog-
raphy young men grow up
surrounded by, and the na-
ture of that pornography.

They are becoming
broader conversations
about attitudes, culture,
about how men talk to
each other and how
they talk to them-
selves.

We start this
conversation
every now and
then. It feels like
we might get fur-
ther with it this

time. But you know what? None of
this is any good to Ashling, or to
Kathleen and Raymond, her mam
and dad, or to her brother Cathal and
her sister Amy, or to her broader fam-
ily, her friends, her community, and
all the communities she contributed
to across music, sports and teaching.

Right now, there is nomeaning for
Ashling’s family, just unfathoma-
ble grief. We all offer them heartfelt
words of sympathy.

As we learn more about who she
was, we agree she encapsulates the
best of us, the best of her generation.

But we know, too, that for Kath-
leen and Raymond and the family,
these words only go so far. Everyone
else will move on, but there will be
no end to their loneliness.

It’s no good to Ashling, or to her
loved ones, but it feels like there is

a new determination now that
women should feel safer and

be safer.
We see the first de-

termined steps on that
journey in the women who

are out in the walking and
jogging spots all over Ireland
this weekend.

People are lighting can-
dles, showing respect. But

mainly, refusing to re-
linquish these shared
sacred spaces.

And maybe, at
some point, the
journey started this
weekend will give
Ashling’s mean-
ingless death some
meaning.

BrendanO’Connor
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Closingin
onakiller
lSuspectspeakswithgardaí
lInvestigatorsdigattwolocations

GardaBarry Sheridan
pictured late yesterday
afternoonat the scene

whereAshlingMurphywas
murderedonWednesday.
Picture byGerryMooney

lMinister:newstrategyinweeks

l Gatherings inDublin andOffaly
yesterday to rememberAshling
Murphy.Pictures by Stephen Collins
andDavid Conachy
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There’showtheworldis,andhowtheworldshouldbe

From the day I started secondary
school, my skirt was subjected to
morning audits. Teachers stood

outside the assembly hall as year
groups left in their droves, and if they
considered your hemline too short
they stopped you.
I wonder now if those teachers were

landed with the task of inspecting
us, or if they had volunteered to stare
at children’s legs. I can’t remember
which it was, but I’ll never forget the
week my skirt shrank in the wash and
I got taken aside.
There was no point explaining my-

self. It didn’t matter that I had about
as much interest in attracting boys as
in attracting malaria. The meaning
adults imposed on my hemline was
what counted.
Ireland divides female victims into

“good” and “bad”. The main factor in
someone hurting you will always be

● A picture of Ashling Murphy at the Leinster House vigil in her memory

whether they want to, whether they
think they can get away with it, yet we
tell women to text a friend and hide a
key in their hand and go up and talk
to other women if it looks like a man
is bothering them.
Don’t take taxis alone — haven’t

you heard it’s dangerous? Don’t walk
home alone — if you get murdered,
they’ll say you should have taken a
taxi. Don’t meet anyone’s eye — then
it’s your fault if they follow you. Don’t
avoid anyone’s eye — if it makes them
angry, that’s your fault, too. Watch
your skirt length.
Meanwhile, men keep killing us.
Last week, the two tragedies domi-

nating the news showed both sides of
this ruthless good/bad division.
On the “good victim” end, a man

in Co Offaly murdered young teacher
Ashling Murphy “in broad daylight”
while she was “just going for a run”.

She didn’t deserve to die, because she
was a human being.
The media’s caveats might appear

sympathetic, but they make condi-
tional a right that should be inviol-
able.
If Ashling Murphy was “just” going

for a run, the shadow of that thought
is that women who do “more” than
that are closer to deserving any horrif-
ic violence that comes their way.
If the headline says a man attacked

Ashling “in broad daylight”, the echo
says that with every 60 seconds later
she might have left, she would have
moved one minute toward deserving
what she got.

Sinéad O’Connor tends to fall on the
other side of headlines. The tragedy
befalling her last week has a more ab-
stract perpetrator — the Irish health
system, which failed her son, who
took his own life.
The media has spent decades sham-

ing Sinéad O’Connor, implying in
any way possible that everything bad
in her life is her fault. She was vocal
about Ireland’s overwhelming culture
of sexual violence well before this
became a mainstream battle cry, and
we’ve never forgiven her for it.
Nor have the Brits. Tabloids across

the Irish Sea have been keen to work
O’Connor’s love life into articles this
week, as if her current grief were the
latest instalment in a soap opera.

After tweeting about how the sys-
tem had abandoned her son, O’Con-
nor apologised for “lashing out”.
Anyone who would hold a grieving

parent to task for their tone against
a government body has no heart at
all, but O’Connor is clearly used to a
media landscape where she’s expected
to play nice and is taken to task at the
slightest excuse.

In response to Ashling’s death, the
Taoiseach claimed: “Women’s safety
and security is a core value of our so-
ciety.” If that were so, respect would
not be something we have to earn
through our behaviour.
There’s how the world is and there’s

how the world should be. Pragmati-
cally, I do as much as I can to stay on
the right side of expectations. I’m furi-

ous and I hate it. I don’t even know if
it makes any difference at all.
But if you tell me all my life that

there are times of day when I’m like-
lier to get killed, lengths of skirt that
raise the odds, then even when I ig-
nore that advice I’ll do so consciously.
I can conform to expectations or I

can defy them, but either way, they’re
there. I’ll always have to bat down the
thought that every inch less hemline
and every inch less sunlight will make
people an inch less sorry if I die.

I don’t believe in telling women to
take self-defence classes, since this
seems a distraction from the core is-
sue. Make those lessons available, yes,
but don’t attach any “should” to it.
Still, it’s telling that nobody even

mentioned self-defence when I was
growing up. If adults had genuinely
been trying to keep me safe, surely
kickboxing would have been at least
marginally more helpful than telling
me to show a bit less leg.
Don’t-be-a-slut advice doesn’t real-

ly care about what might happen to
women. It cares what people will say.
Such guidelines don’t save us from
becoming victims; they just give us a
chance in hell at being a good victim,
the right victim.
I’d rather not be a victim. I’d rather

no women be victims.
Call me a dreamer, but I’d rather

men not kill us.

Ifwomen’ssafetywas
valued, respectwouldnot
besomethingwehadto
earnthroughbehaviour,
writesNaoiseDolan

There’snogetting
awayfromit,gardaí
jumpedthegun
onthatarrest.He
wasthewrongman

‘Anattackon
civilsociety,
ontheideal
ofinnocence’

A youngwoman, out for
a jog, murdered in a
random attack by a
stranger.
The circumstances

of the killing of school-
teacherAshlingMurphy

in broad daylight have stunned civil so-
ciety and tested Garda resolve to bring
her killer to justice.
“It has terrified people,” one securi-

ty source acknowledged. “The random
nature of it, the fact that thismanwas a
stranger to her. That it happened in the
daylightwhile shewasdoing something
as innocentas exercising.People feel that
if this could happen toAshlingMurphy,
it could happen to anyone.
“They look at her photo and see their

owndaughters, theirownsisters.Matched
with this has been themounting public
concern that the streets of Ireland are
not safe. That gardaí cannot protect the
women of Ireland.Without a doubt, it’s
been one of themost challengingweeks
in themoderneraofAnGardaSíochána.”
OnWednesday evening, news began

to trickle out about the killing of the
young woman in Tullamore.
The23-year-oldprimary school teach-

er was out for a run on the banks of the
GrandCanal in the town,having finished
up in work just an hour previously at
Durrow National School.
The first official acknowledgment

of the crime, in a press release from
gardaí just before 7pm on Wednesday,
described it as a “serious assault”. It is
common for gardaí not to release all

information to the general public via
the press about a live crime. Revealing
toomuch canoftenhamper operational
efforts to solve crimes.
Within an hour of the first commu-

nication, gardaí issued a second press
release. This time they confirmed that
the victim in question had died and a
man had been arrested. Frantic phone
calls between journalists and gardaí en-
sued, as the media quickly recognised
the magnitude of the crime unfolding.
In off-the-record briefings, the clear

impression was relayed to the press
that the man in custody was strongly
believed to be responsible for themur-
der of Ashling Murphy.
“Journalists need to be careful with

off-the-record briefings,” said a well-
placed source.
“But at that early stage, gardaí did

believe theman arrestedwas the killer.
Things then began to take an unprece-
dented turn.”
Throughout Thursday, the man

in custody, a Romanian, continued to
be questioned.He continuously denied
any involvement. Themedia alluded to
other criminal cases against him, and
other aspects of his background that
cast him in negative light.
Journalists were told off the record

that themanwas expected tobe charged
late on Thursday, and appear in court
onFridaymorning.But therewere some
warning signals that the course of the
Garda investigation was about to dra-

matically change. GardaCommissioner
DrewHarris, speaking in Tullamore on
Thursday afternoon, pointed out that
gardaí had not closed down other lines
of investigation, even thoughamanwas
being questioned.
But themediawas still unprepared for

press release issuedat 10.55pmfromGar-
da headquarters on Thursday night.
In clear language, it explained that

the former suspect had been released
without charge. In addition, gardaí
confirmed it was now certain he had
no involvement in the killing.
“Thismale has been eliminated from

the Garda inquiries and is no longer a
suspect,” the statement confirmed, re-
questing editors to “clearly and unam-
biguously state” his lack of involvement
in the crime.
Panic stations innational newsrooms

ensued. Pages of newsprintwere hastily
binned or amended to change the story
at the eleventh hour.
During two days of questioning, the

former suspect vehemently denied any
involvement in the death. At least one
person close tohim told gardaí theyhad
beenwith himat the time of the killing,
a long distance from the assault. But it
was the forensic evidence that confirmed
his innocence in the end.
The man in question, Radu Floricel,

has spoken publicly about his trauma
over his mistaken arrest and says he
wants to clear his name.
“This man was absolutely vilified on

social media. He had to go into hiding
afterhewas released,”his solicitor,Donal
Farrelly, told the Sunday Independent.
“Thismanhadnothing todowith this

crime but his photo was widely shared
on social media.
“The problem with social media is

that you can’t turn the tap off.He’s been
throughahorrendous ordeal. It is so im-
portant that anyone arrestedmaintains
the presumption of innocence.”
Is his client considering taking any

legal case over being incorrectly linked
to the schoolteacher’smurder? “That is
something we will have to consider in
due course,” addedMr Farrelly.

being admitted suffering from self-in-
flicted stab wounds on Thursday.
Gardaíhavenotbeenable to interview

him yet, as he is still medically unfit.
Detectives are optimistic that forensics
from the banks of the Grand Canal in
Tullamore,whereAshlingwasmurdered,
will play a key role in any prosecution.
They also are believed to have other

evidence, includingCCTV images,which
will also aid the investigation.
Anumber of people linked to thenew

suspect, who is Eastern European, in
Dublin and Tullamore have also been
interviewed by gardaí. Several houses
have also been searched and a car has
been seized.
The suspect lives in Tullamore with

his wife and children, and travelled to
Dublin shortly after themurder.Hehas
extended family in the capital, and he
went to their home in Crumlin.
He is later believed to have stabbed

himself and was rushed to hospital for
treatment by ambulance.
It is understood gardaí are thisweek-

AshlingMurphy’smurder
hassowndoubtsabout
kindofcountrywelivein

But suchwas the palpable public anger
about the killing,which in turn fuelled a
large volume of social media commen-
tary, that the force felt obliged to ensure
the arrestedmanwas fully exonerated .
“The very last thingwe needed at the

heightofall of thiswas this innocentman
getting lynchedas soonashewalked free
from the garda station,” said a source.
While the media was in a tailspin

following Thursday’s late-night devel-
opment, most of the country awoke to
the news on Friday morning that the
man who had been in custody was de-
finitively not Ashling’s killer. And that
her attacker was on the loose.
“But that was not the case. By late on

Thursday evening, gardaíwere aware of
another man at a Dublin hospital with
stabwounds.He isnowourchief suspect.
We are absolutely not looking for any-
one else,” explained a source yesterday.
Thisweekend,all focus for investigators

remains on the Dublin hospital where
the suspect is getting treated, having
undergone a medical procedure, after

● Awomandead
andan innocent
manheld. This
hasbeenoneof
gardaí’s toughest
weeksever

AliBracken

Onesecurity source insistedgardaídid
nothingwrong, theywere simply follow-
ing the evidence, someofwhichpointed
toMr Floricel as a potential suspect. “It
is not unusual for a suspect arrested to
be later released without charge. We
arrested him for a number of reasons.
“Then new evidence came to light

that provedhewasn’t. Gardaíwere very
transparent and told themedia as soon
as we had determined his innocence.”

Every day in Ireland, people are ar-
rested and releasedwithout charge. But
it’s highly unusual for someone to be ar-
rested on suspicion of murder only for
officers to later realise they’ve made a
mistake, according to a separate source.
“There’s no getting away from the

fact that gardaí jumped the gun with
that arrest. They got the wrong man.
That’s embarrassingwhateverway you
look at it.”
It is extremely rare for a Garda state-

ment to state that a person released
from custody is no longer a suspect.

Left, Ashling on her graduation day; centre, her famlly at the vigil in
Tullamore on Friday; and, right, Ann Quinn at the memorial in the
park in Tullamore. Pictures by GerryMooney and David Conachy

A robin perches by
floral tributes near
the Grand canal in
Tullamore yesterday.
Picture by GerryMooney
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Clearedmantellsofupset
andsadnessovermurder

Amanwhowasarrested,but laterex-
onerated, following the murder
of Ashling Murphy has spoken

of how a trip to the shop formilk led to
him being identified as a suspect.
Radu Floricel got a lift from a friend

to a local Centra in Tullamore, Co Of-
faly,beforewalkinghomealongtheGrand
Canal on the opposite side of the water
to where the 23-year-old was attacked.
However, his presence in the area

around the time led to him being des-
ignated as the chief suspect for her kill-
ing and being held in Tullamore garda
station for more than 24 hours.
ButCCTVfromthe store showntohim

when he was being questioned proved
he had been in the shop at the time. He
also paid using a credit card, meaning
there was a record of his purchases.
Mr Floricel (39), who has been living

in Ireland since he moved from Roma-
nia at the age of 16, said he wanted his
name to be completely cleared.
Gardaí have stated he has been elim-

inated from their inquiries.
“Weare aproudRomanian family.We

don’t think that should be seen as de-
gradingoranything like that,”MrFloricel
told the Tullamore Tribune.
He extended his sympathy to the

grieving family of Ms Murphy, saying
he “can’t even imagine what they are
going through”.
“I feel terrible for the misfortune

of the young woman and the family. I
can’t even imaginewhat they are going
through,” he said.
“I have helped and will continue to

help the investigation all I can. It has
been a horrific experience for me, my
family and my solicitor.”
MrFloricel saidhehadbeen identified

on “media and socialmedia” and “really
bad” and “degrading” things had been
said about him. When he was released
late on Thursday, gardaí issued a state-
ment sayinghewasno longer a suspect.
The arrival of the gardaí at his door

onWednesday came as amassive shock
to him, he said.
“At first I thought it was a joke, I

thought it was a prank. The guards
were talking about being arrested for
the offence of murder and I could not
believe it,” Mr Floricel said.
At least four hours earlier, he had got

a lift froma friend to a nearby shop and
walked home along the southern bank
of the Grand Canal, and back on to the
road leading home.
ThefatalattackonMsMurphyoccurred

on the northern bank, on awalking and
cycling routewhichhasbeenpavedwith

GEAROID KEEGAN tarmac,while the sideMrFloricelwalked
on was a grassy towpath.
He said CCTV from the shop which

was shown to him when he was being
questioned proved he had been in store
at that time.He also said his phone had
further evidence of what he was doing
as it logged the music he was playing.
After hewas brought to the garda sta-

tion, he saidhis clotheswere taken from
him and his fingerprints were taken.
“They kept asking the samequestions

over and over again and I said ‘No, this
has not a thing to do with me’. I told
them exactly where I was walking, the
clothes I was wearing and what I have
done. I paid in the shop with a credit
card so they had everything. I was tell-
ing the truth from the start.”
He said he told the officers: “As long

as you keepme in here the real killer is
outside somewhere.”
The similarity in appearancebetween

himself and aman being sought by the
gardaí resulted in him being identified
incorrectly in a line-up.
Afterhis release, hewasprovidedwith

accommodationaway fromhishome for
anight andGarda securitywasprovided
for the family home. “I know my name
should have been cleared by now but I
still couldget threats. Somepeoplemight
not have heard the latest news,” he said.

endkeepingawatchingbrief on thehos-
pital and that a “risk assessment” has
been carried out, to ensure an escape
is not possible.
Gardaí have had some interactions

with the man but he has not yet been
questioned or arrested over themurder
of Ms Murphy. This can only be done
oncemedics say he is fit for garda inter-
view. It is understood there is nothing
in thisman’s background to suggest he
was capable of such an act of violence.
One seasoned investigator said of-

ficers “have no idea”what triggered the
horrific attack.
“There has been a lot of focus on the

person who committed this terrible
crime. But let’s not forget AshlingMur-
phy in all of this media furore,” said a
security source.
“This was an attack on civil society.

Itwas barbaric and indiscriminate. The
unexplainable element of it iswhat peo-
ple can’t come to terms with. It wasn’t
just a woman killed on that canal. It
was innocence.”

TULLAMORE TRAGEDY
MEN AREN’T ABLE TO SEE
HOW GENDER BIAS IS
HARDWIRED INTO SOCIETY
COLIN MURPHY, PAGE 22
THE ONLY REAL HOPE OF
CONQUERING THIS
SAVAGERY IS
HUMANITY
JULIA
MOLONY,
PAGE 22

The love, warmth and grace
Ashling Murphy gifted to the
lives of others was remem-

bered and celebrated by three
grieving generations at a moving
ceremony at the school where she
taught.
Her friends, her young pupils,

and older teachers paid tributes in
different ways under a night sky in
the grounds of Durrow National
School at an open-air vigil attended
by hundreds of people.
The faces of her pupils from first

class were lit by the glow of candle-
light as they each laid a rose on the
grass in front of a large picture of
their smiling 23-year-old teacher.
School friends from the Leaving

Cert class of 2017 at Sacred Heart
School in Tullamore fought back
tears as they stood by on the grass
and sang The Lord Bless and Keep
You — a hymn Ashling sang so well
as a schoolgirl.
At the very centre, in a cocoon

of community compassion, sat her
parents Kathleen and Ray, sister
Amy, brother Cathal and her boy-
friend Ryan Casey.
Ryan and Ashling should have

been enjoying a football match in
England today — she had surprised
Ryan with Christmas gift tickets to
see Manchester United play.
Her generous spirit was recalled

by her old classmates, who told
the Sunday Independent of her
beautiful qualities. Among them
was Sarah Gunning (22), a nurse
who travelled from Dublin. She
said: “We were in an all-girls school
and, of course, there were groups,
cliques, cliquey-cliquey groups but
Ashling was friends with absolutely
everyone.
“She was so nice, so kind and

everyone loved her. Everyone
wanted her in their group. Ashling
was such a warm and caring girl,
always smiling, she was
everyone’s mammy.
“When she’d walk into a room

she’d have this aura about her. If
it was just you and her at the end
of the world, you could talk to her
about anything. She was always
there to listen. Her smile was
contagious.”

Old school friendCaitríonaNí
Oistín (22), who had travelled
from Galway, said there was a big
turnout of former classmates from
throughout the country.
“Ashling had made friends with

absolutely everyone in school,” she
said. “She never had a bad word to
say but she was fun and so cheeky
as well.
“If she was thinking about

something, she would stand out
and just say it.
“She could be having the worst

day ever but you’d never know it.”
A choir of her schoolfriends were

gathered in the night air by retired
teacher Regina McCarthy, who was
the director of the Sacred Heart’s
school choir and school orchestra.
She recalled Ashling’s “boundless

talent” and “passion for music”.
Retired principal of Durrow

National School Frank Kelly sat with
an accordion on his knee and led a
group of traditional musicians in
Amazing Grace.
He told how he was proud to have

been Ashling’s first school principal as
she had joined the school as a substi-
tute teacher last March. Frank retired
last summer and Ashling was given a
full-time position in September.
He had played music with her fa-

ther, Ray, since they were children
together. Now he shared in the com-
munity’s heartbreak.
“It was a privilege to be in the

classroom with Ashling because the
children hung on her every word. Like
her words were golden.
“The girls all wanted to be her. She

had so much joy and so much grace.
“She had a great smile every time

I met her. Her smile was the thing.
We won’t measure her in years but in
thousands of smiles,” he said.
“Ashling taught music in Ballyboy

Comhaltas. She taught children con-
certina. She was a master concertina
player and she won All-Ireland group
championships playing the fiddle.
“She had just bought herself a set

of uilleann pipes. Her sister Amy had
bought her a gift of lessons at the
Pipers Club in Dublin and she was at-
tending every week,” he said.
Shocked by her death, he composed

a poem he later read to the vigil in the
schoolyard. It included the lines:

But Durrow is robbed; its golden heart
taken from in front of our eyes/
Burgled is your beautiful music,
stolen, your beautiful smile./
No more can we hear your song, enjoy
your charm or your grace/
For gone is the expectation you
brought to this grateful place.

Master of ceremonies was Frank’s
successor as principal James Hogan.
He gently addressed the school’s pu-

pils who stood in the candlelight with
their parents. He had special words
for Ashling’s own first class.
He assured her pupils their teacher

loved them and was deeply proud of
them all. He told them how her par-
ents recalled she would come home
from her school day and tell them
how proud she was of her pupils.
“Ashling was a tremendous teacher

to her first class pupils who are here
tonight. She loved them so much,” he
said. “She had just qualified and they
were, indeed, her first class. But little
did we think they would also be her
last class.
“We have a lovely shrine for her

and we’ve had millions and millions
of messages from schools around the
country and around the world.”
A poem was read, written for the

children, by Bernadette Ryan from
Limerick. It said:

We know you are going to miss her
and you will wish that she was here/
But if you all close your eyes, you’ll
hear her very near/
You’ll hear her voice in music and all
the songs she sang/
She would want you to be happy, her
first class will always shine.

The caretaker atDurrowNational
School, Padraig McDermott (62), had
prepared rows of tiny festive lights
that brought a warm glow to the vigil.
He was a former pupil and had grown
up across the road from the school.
Ashling was part of a wonderful new
generation of teachers very different
from the teachers of his own child-
hood.
He said: “Ashling always arrived

15 minutes early. She was the first to
arrive in the morning and she always
chatted with the children as they ar-
rived. She was the type of person who
would talk to anyone.
“While some young people keep to

themselves, she was outgoing.
“I was salting the footpaths the

other morning and there she was
chatting with the children. A lovely
person.
“And she had fabulous energy. I

would see her playing volleyball
with the kids. And I remember her
conducting the children’s choir in the
church at Christmas.
“She was wonderful.”

Generationsgrieveforteacher
whowas‘everyone’smammy’

Family, friendsand
schoolchildren
rememberayoung
womanof joyandgrace,
writesAlanO’Keeffe

Theywereherfirst
class.Littledidwe
knowtheywould
beherlastclass

●Candles are lit forAshlingMurphyoutsideDurrowNational School
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Predator
inplain
sight

Thereisanairabout
him.Hethinkshe
doesn’treallybelong
hereamongallthese
criminals

FormerRTÉ sports produc-
erKieranCreavenusedhis
wealthandstatus togroom,
assault andsexually exploit
an unknown number of
children and babies—but
was cunningenoughnot to

useRTÉequipment to recordhis crimes.
TheSundayIndependentunderstands

gardaí are satisfied, having seized and
examinedanumberof electronicdevices
from the state broadcaster that Creaven
accessed, thatRTÉdeviceswerenotused
to document his crimes. Investigating
detectives have also established that the
59-year-old did not use RTÉ studios to
groom or sexually exploit children on-
line, sources say.
What isharder forgardaí todetermine

iswhetherCreaven,nowserving 10years
for a range of sexual crimes against chil-
dren in threecountries,wasever involved
inpaedophilia duringwork-related trips
for the state broadcaster.
“When gardaí began to delve into his

crimes, we were focused on establish-
ing the facts in order to try and rescue
the children and bring criminal charg-
es against him,” a well-placed source
explained. “That was the priority, not
whether hewas abusing children in his
personal time or while on RTÉ’s dime.
But gardaí do get it. There is a public
interest in knowing whether he was
abusing childrenona trip fundedby the

taxpayer. That is a sickening scenario.”
What we do know is that the crimes

Creavenwas convicted of did not occur
while he was on RTÉ business. He had
travelled to thePhilippines in apersonal
capacity in 2014where he had someone
filmhimsexually assaulting a younggirl
on two occasions, while a baby lay on
a bed nearby. But what about potential
abuse he could have committed while
abroad for RTÉ that detectives don’t
know about?
The state broadcaster has declined to

provide full details of work trips Creav-
en undertook during his 15-year career
there, which ended abruptly inNovem-
ber 2017 when he was confronted in a
sting operation by Predator Exposure,
a group in Leeds.
“For the most part, Kieran Creaven

worked in Ireland and on occasion vis-
ited England on RTÉ business. Kieran
Creaven was in Leeds in a personal
capacity when he was arrested in No-
vember 2017,” RTÉ said in a statement
to this newspaper.
Creaven was immediately sacked by

RTÉwhenhepleaded guilty to attempt-
ing tomeet a child for sexual activity in
Leeds not long afterwards. But more
significantly, it sparked dialogue be-
tweenUKpolice and gardaí about him.
Beforedetectives got the call frompolice
in Leeds, the unassuming,middle-aged
Galwaynativewasnot remotely on their

radar.Hewas not known to them for as
much as an unpaid traffic ticket.
A Eurojust meeting in theHague be-

tween the UK authorities and gardaí
was held to discuss the case, and it was
decidedAnGarda Síochánawould take
the lead role in investigating Creaven.
By the timehewas released fromprison
in Leeds after serving ninemonths, the
Garda inquiry intohimwas in full swing.
Led by theGardaNational Protective

Services Bureau, themore investigators
delved, the more disturbing evidence
emerged.Gardaí seizedelectronic equip-
ment at RTÉ studios and at the Dublin
homeCreavensharedwithhisPortuguese
wife, who has since divorced him. They
uncovered a man with an extreme and
unrelenting appetite for paedophilia,
a predator who hid in plain sight and
targeted almost 100 children on social
media. A man whose modus operandi
was tomanipulate youngsters online by
boasting that he worked in TV, in the
hope of impressing them.
Creavenwas also payingpeople in the

Philippines to sexually assault children
— one as young as five months — so he
could watch for his own gratification.
Hewas paying less than€50 towatch a
child in an impoverished country being
sexually abused.

Creaven flew to the Philippines in
October 2014 to abuse children in condi-
tionsofpoverty andsqualor.Hekept two
videosonamicroSDHDcarddiscovered
onhimafter the stingoperation.The first
video shows Creaven sexually abusing
a girl aged between 10 and 12 on a bed.
A television is on in the background. At
times he records himself, while at other
times someone else records the video.
An adult, another child and a baby can
be seen in the room.
For lead investigatorDetectiveGarda

Johanna Doyle, these sexual assaults
are the most troubling. The young girl

Creaven is filmed attacking twice, and
the baby, have never been found.
The seasoned officer, who for 12 years

has investigated child exploitation cases
withintheOnlineChildExploitationUnit,
begged Creaven to help international
police efforts to rescue the children he
was exploiting, but he would not assist
gardaí, at least in any meaningful way.
“We shared these videos with our

counterparts in the Philippines,” Det
Doyle told the Sunday Independent.
“Unfortunately, the children in this vid-
eo have not been identified to date. The
information suppliedbyKieranCreaven
in his interview at theMidlands Prison
was too vague to help establish an exact
location for these children.”
For some of Creaven’s other victims,

there was a better outcome. It was es-
tablished that he was communicating
with women online via Skype Messen-
ger and sending themmoney via Mon-
eygram, PayPal and Western Union.
The payments were for the provision
of children for Creaven to sexually
exploit. “The names and addresses of
these women were identified and the
information was shared with the Phil-
ippine national police. They carried out
a number of searches and rescued five
children,” Det Doyle said.
Two of the children were girls, aged

nine and 12. The three boys were five
months, seven years and eight years.
All were taken into state care.
Not all of Creaven’s crimes involved

seeking out like-minded people in the
darkest recesses of the internet to facil-
itate the abuse of children.Much of his
criminality took place on social media.
This was, and remains, a major con-

cern for the lead investigator, who ap-
pealed to “everyone who has an online
presence, but in particular young peo-
ple, not to engage with strangers while
using social media platforms, and to
always report anyone who approaches

them in a way that they consider to be
sexually exploitativeorwith content that
is abusive or sexually explicit”.
Creaven has been in custody in

Midlands Prison since October of last
year on remand.He is housed on theG2
landing and shares a cell with another
sex offender,DonalMcMahon, a former
teacherwho sexually assaulted a young
teenageboy inasauna inTralee,CoKerry.
“Oh he’s amodel prisoner, not a peep

of trouble,” aprison source says ofCreav-
en. “He is undergoing therapy for his
offending and there’s beennoproblems.
There rarely is with these middle-class
paedophiles. He’s a cold fish. There is
an air about him. He thinks he doesn’t
really belonghere amongall these crim-
inals. Buthis crimes are among themost
despicable of anyone in this jail.”

ThegardainvestigationintoCreaven
is inactive, for now. But detectives be-
lieve there are more victims, and want
them or anyone with information to
come forward.
RTÉ says it did not carry out its own

inquiry intoCreavenafterhispaedophilia
came to light, for fear of jeopardising the
criminal investigation. “We have asked
thegardaí if there isanything furtherRTÉ
can do to assist in their investigations,
and we are also seeking clarification
from themregarding the investigation,”
a spokesman said.RTÉ is also reviewing
its technology usage policy.
For Johanna Doyle, identifying oth-

er children Creavenwas grooming and
potentially abusing is a priority. She
also wishes to send a stark message to
paedophiles of a similar ilk — that gar-
daí will do everything to track them
down and hold them to account. “This
conviction shows there is no safe haven
for people who chose to engage in the
heinous crimeof child sexual abuse and
child sexual exploitation,whether that is
here in Ireland or in any other country.”

FORMER RTÉ SPORTS
PRODUCER KIERAN CREAVEN
IS NOWSERVING 10 YEARS

Detectivesbelieve there
aremorevictimsofKieran
Creavenandareurging
themtocomeforward,
reportsAliBracken

Controversialcouncillor
isabully,claimcolleagues

ADonegal councillor has been
reported to the Standards In
PublicOffice (Sipo) commission

and his own council, having been ac-
cused of sending “abusive” messages
to politicians and mica campaign-
ers — including allegedly calling
one homeowner a “f**king wanker”.
Independent councillor Frank

McBrearty Jnr, who came to nation-
al prominence because of the Morris
Tribunal’s ruling that gardaí had tried
to frame him for the 1996 murder of
Richie Barron, is also accused of being
“abusive” towards his colleagues on
Donegal County Council.
In recent days,multiple complaints

havebeen lodgedagainstMrMcBrearty
who has been outspoken on the issue
of crumbling homes and critical of the
response by campaigners, councillors,
TDsand the “bullshit coming fromgov-
ernment”. As an affected homeowner
himself, he claims to have uncovered
corruption and a cover-up.
Fine Gael councillor Martin Harley

claims he has been “bullied” by Mr
McBrearty during council meetings
and workshops for over a year.
In an email sent to senior council

staff and council cathaoirleach Jack
Murray, Mr Harley says he “no longer
canput upwith thebullying andabuse
and abusive language”.

“There needs to be something done
regarding this, because this is bullying
in theworkplace,which isnot accepted
inanyworkplaceonthis island,”hesaid.
In his email, Mr Harley apologised

for having “to take this step” and add-
ed: “I don’t believe my mental health
can handle this any longer — or the
mental health of other members and
staff of this council.”
CouncillorMurray, a Sinn Féin rep-

resentative, said he would treat the
complaint “very seriously”, having pre-
viouslywritten to councillors afterMr
McBreartywas asked to leave a council
meeting for “disruptive” behaviour.
Replying to Mr Harley, he said: “A

line has been crossed and that some
of the behaviour at council meetings
could only be described as offensive,
improper and highly personalised.
“Despite my appeal at that time for

respect to be shown at all times, this
behaviour has continued. Nomember
shouldhave theirmental health threat-
ened or be made to feel uncomforta-
ble at council meetings.” Murray has
vowed to “take this seriously because
it is totally unacceptable”.
“Aswell as a council colleague,when

amica campaigner and a homeowner

leading the fight to help thousands of
people who are suffering gets abused,
that is a line that has been crossed.”
Some of themica campaignerswho

receivedmessages fromMrMcBrearty
—orwhowere thesubjectof someofhis
socialmediaposts—havedescribed the
content as “unfounded”, “puerile”, and
“unbecoming of his office”.
Inonemessage sent to ahomeowner

inrelation tomica, thecouncillorwrote:
“Read them two test suit C results you
f**kingwanker.Mica isnot theproblem,
it’s only part of the problem.”
Some of themica campaigners have

outlined their claims to both Donegal
CoCouncil and Sipo, which have been
seen by the Sunday Independent. In
the complaints, it is alleged that Mr
McBrearty has not adhered to the
Code of Conduct for Councillors, and
has not shown “integrity, impartiality
and respect”.
A spokesman for the Sipo commis-

sion said it “does not comment on in-
dividual cases”.
In a response, Mr McBrearty said

he was “passionate about the people”
of Donegal and vowed to “continue to
represent themto thebestofmyability”.
“I have broken no rules in local gov-

ernmentovermytermsincemyelection
in 2009. The majority of members in
Donegal County Council have tried at
every opportunity to silence me and
stopme exposing systemic corruption
in local government.”
He says he was wrongly expelled

fromthecouncil chamberbyCouncillor
Murray, and later returned.
“As for the allegations made by you

and given to you by third parties, I
cannot comment on something I have
not seen. I hope youname thesepeople
in your article and Iwill deal with you
and them in another forum.”

●Cllr FrankMcBrearty Jnr

● FrankMcBrearty Jnr
is reported toSipoover
‘abusive’ comments
sent topoliticiansand
micacampaigners

RODNEY EDWARDS

●Astill image from the videoposted
online inwhichKieranCreavenwas
confronted in a sting operation

CREAVEN FLEW TO THE PHILIPPINES IN
OCTOBER 2014 TO ABUSE CHILDREN IN
CONDITIONS OF POVERTY AND SQUALOR HE ALSO PAID PEOPLE IN

THE PHILIPPINES TO FILMCHILDREN
BEING SEXUALLY ASSAULTED
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PRICE RISES HITTING YOUR LUNCH BREAK

WHEAT +62%

EGG +22%
TOMATO +63%

LETTUCE +23%

IRISH LAMB +20%

MILK +15%
COFFEE+10%

‘I’vetaken
backthe
power
hehad
overme’

At the age of 21, Kelly Kemmy de-
cided the timehad finally come to
standuptoher rapist foster father.

For seven years, fromage 11 until she
reached adulthood at 18, the man she
should have been able to trust most in
theworld instead abusedhis position of
power in the worst way possible.
He raped his foster daughter around
1,000 times over seven years. He at-
tacked her up to four times a week in
night-time visits to her bedroom,where
she was paralysed with fear.
StephenMurray also blackmailedher

to keep his attacks secret, by threaten-
ing her it would “break up” the family,
who lived in Blessington, CoWicklow.
Onmany occasionsKelly beggedhim

to stop the abuse, at an age when she
didn’t evenhave thewords to articulate
what was happening to her. She just
knew it was wrong.
“The abuse, it was just horror. I don’t

knowhowIgot through it all thoseyears.
I just put it to the back ofmind andpre-
tended it wasn’t going on. It was a blur,
I pretended itwasn’t happening tome,”
she told the Sunday Independent.
“He showed favouritism to me over

my younger brother and sister, that’s
howhe acted.He gave us the best of life,
outwardly, in terms of material things.
We didn’t want for anything. But you
can’t buy love.”
The 56-year-old was jailed on Friday

for 11 years for the sustained rape and
sexual assault of his eldest foster child.
With remission, he will be out of jail in
just over nine years.
Murray had stopped raping his fos-

ter-daughterwhen shewas 18 after she
began a relationship with a boyfriend.
Butwhen the couple splitwhen shewas
21, her foster father texted her saying,
‘Can we go again?’.
The text, sent drunkenly by Murray

while theywereboth in thehouse,made
Kelly’s blood run cold. It also gave her a
piece of evidence to present to gardaí.

“WhenIgot thetext I thought, ‘Ihave
him.’ If I didn’t get that text, I’mnot sure
I would have ever come forward.
“The abuse had stopped three years

earlier. But getting that text was the
turning point for me. Three years had
passed, I thought itwas over. But hewas
trying to start it again.
“But I was older. I decided I was go-

ing to go to the gardaí. But first, I spoke
tomy younger brother and sister. They
were shocked and felt guilty that they
didn’t know. I was so relieved to find
out he hadn’t been doing it to them too.

to perpetrate sustained sexual attacks.
Making the decision to report her

foster father was not an easy one, she
explains. But Kelly did so in July 2019,
walking into Naas garda station and
giving a statement to Garda Detective
Laura Kavanagh.
She still felt as though shewas a child,

who would not be believed. The young
womanwas also still carrying feeling of
guilt and shame over the abuse.
“It was a very difficult decision to go

to the gardaí. It was daunting. I had to
re-live it all. It had gone on for somany
years, I didn’t think anyone would be-
lieve me.”
But gardaí did believe her. An imme-

diate investigation was launched and
Kelly and her younger brother and sis-
ter were removed fromMurray’s home
that evening.
“I didn’t want to disrupt life for my

younger brother and sister, and that’s

what hehad always threatenedmewith
too— that if I told, it would split up the
family. I did have a real sense of protec-
tion towards my brother and sister.”

Because sheconcealed theabuse for so
long as a child, having to finally discuss
it with investigators led to an outpour-
ing of repressed emotions.

“When I was 11, I didn’t even know
whatwashappening tome. I just remem-
ber shock, confusion and not knowing
whatwas going on. I was so frightened.
But I thought it was normal.
“Then I got a bit older andwe started

doing sex education in school and I re-
alised itwasn’t normal. But I still didn’t
know what to do about it. So I just hid
it and didn’t tell anyone.”
Speaking on Friday after her foster

father was jailed, Kelly said she was
“delighted” by the jail sentence. “Right
now, I just feel overwhelmed. I don’t
think I’ve fully processed today yet. But
I do feel relief and a weight lifted from
my shoulders. I can sleepnow, knowing
that he’s locked away.”
Kelly gave birth to a baby girl three

months ago and lives happily with her
partner. Shehas undertaken adegree in
social care and is determined to move
onwith her life. She chose to waive her
right to anonymity to send amessage to
others who have been abused that they
have nothing to be ashamed of.
“I’ve takenback thepowerhehadover

me.Of course I have anger towardshim.
But the most important thing to me is
that this does not define me.
“I hope I can inspire otherpeoplewho

have been through something similar
to come forward. No-onewho has been
abused should feel shame or guilt. This
has givenme freedom. In away,what he
has done to me has made me stronger.
“Theonlyperson to feel shameorguilt

should be him.”

Ithasbeenlessthanthreeyearssince
Kelly first reported her foster father to
gardaí, but “it is a lifetime ago, it feels
likeabout 10yearsago”.Theyoungmoth-
er is full of praise for how her case was
handled by the lead investigators, Det
Kavanagh and Det Sgt Dermot Tracey.
She has had no contact with Murray

since she went to gardaí. After being
arrested, questioned and charged, he
eventually pleaded guilty, meaning the
24-year-old didnot have to go through a
difficult trialprocess, givingevidenceand
being subjected to cross-examination.
She has only seen her abuser a cou-

ple of times, in the court setting, since
reporting him to gardaí.
If she wanted to speak to Murray,

would she have anything to say?
“No, I don’t think so. Maybe I’d tell

him that he hasn’t destroyed me. This
is only the start for me. It feels like the
start ofmy life. Iwon’t let thisdefineme.”

If you have been affected by any of
the issues raised in this article,
please contact the Rape Crisis Centre
on freephone 1800 77 88 88

“I’m sohappyhenever touched them,
but at the same time I wondered, ‘Why
justme?’ I was the quiet one.Maybe he
thought I would never say anything.”
Kelly was just five years old when

Murray and his wife, whom gardaí are
satisfied knew nothing of the sexual
abuse, fostered her and her younger
siblings. He was her father figure. He
was the firstmanwho ever toldKelly he
lovedher, sheexplained,beforeusingher
vulnerable position as a child inhis care

●KellyKemmyhashad
no contactwithher

abuser since shewent
to gardaí.Picture by

Mark Condren

● Raped repeatedly
byher foster father,
KellyKemmy
finally found
thecourage to
reporthim

AliBracken

Theabuse
wasjust

horror.Idon’tknow
howIgotthroughit
allthoseyears

IhopeIcan
inspireothers

who’vebeenthrough
somethingsimilar
tocomeforward

Hybrid and remote
working continues
to take its toll on

the once booming office
lunch trade as business-
es wait anxiously to see if
habits have changed for
good.
More thantwoyearsafter

the great office desertion,
coffee shops, sandwichand
salad bars are reporting
trade is down by as much
as 60pc in once thriving
locations.
Thenewscomesas ‘lunch-

flation’ has seen the cost of
ingredients for lunchtime
staples including salads,
meats, grains and vegeta-
bles soar, along with the
price of packaging, labour
and energy costs.
Brian Lee, the owner of
Chopped, which has 50
locations nationwide, said
it was “shocking” that his
outlet on Grafton in Dub-
lin continues at 60pcbelow
pre-pandemic levels.
“If it continues like this,

the whole landscape will
change,” he said. “We are
still nowhere near where
we used to be in office lo-
cations before Covid-19. In
the past three weeks we
have seen a jump, but it’s
definitely nowhere near
where it used to be. Even
shoppers aren’t going to
the city centre in the way
they used to.”
Most firmshave adopted

a hybrid approach — one,
twoor three days aweek—
but flexi-workmeansmany
are choosingMondays and

Headingbacktotheoffice?Costly flat
whitecould leaveyoufeelingflatbroke

Fridays as their work-from-
home days.
“Business tails off at the
start and end of the week
because people are choosing
Tuesday toThursday as their
days to come into the office,”
saidMrLee,whowill consid-
er relocating some outlets to
residential areas “if salesdon’t
reachacertainlevel”.Theoffice
world has changed for ever,
“butwhat level itwill pick up
to remains to be seen”.
The cost-of-living crisis is

also hitting home. “I don’t
know an ingredient that
hasn’t increased,” Mr Lee
said. “Chicken is through the
roof. Grains, nuts, even salad
leaves areup.Packagingcosts
are crazy too. It used to cost
€3,000 to ship a container
from the Far East for bags,

NIAMH HORAN

ChoppedownerBrianLee.
Picture byRobbie Reynolds

●Hybridwork
routineshave
leftonce-busy
lunchstops
struggling just
tostayafloat

Wemay
haveto

lookatsites
outsidethecity

disposable gloves andcutlery.
Now it costs €15,000.
“No onewants to increase
prices, but with wage and
energy costs rising too, it’s
‘squeeze, squeeze, squeeze’.
It would be nice for consum-
ers to understand the strain
business owners are under.”
KeithRyan, owner of Boca
coffee and sandwich bar
in Dublin’s IFSC, said his
business is back at 70pc of
pre-pandemic levels, which
is a big improvement on

trading earlier this year. “In
January, business was 90pc
below pre-pandemic levels,”
he said.
Staff at his biggest custom-

er, PricewaterhouseCoopers,
recently returned to theoffice
three days aweek. However,
he has also noticed an in-
crease in costs. “There are
emails coming in every day.
Just yesterday I was told the
cost of bread will rise 10pc,
the day before there was a
10pc increase on our coffee,
a 15pc increase last week on
milk. It’s constant.”
JamesMcCormack,theown-

er of Dublin Barista School,
which has a coffee shop on
South Anne Street, was sell-
ing more than 500 cups of
coffee a day, but says sales
have dropped 50pc.

“In the last year, coffee as
a commodity has gone up by
80pc,” he said. “Some coffee
roasterswillhavehedgedtheir
prices — I am lucky we did
here—but the price of coffee
will have to goup in the short
term for those who haven’t.
A flat white that might cost
€3.30 or €3.60 could go up
to around €4.
“We still have morning

rushes, butwith fewerpeople.
Davy Stockbrokers are oneof
ourbiggest customers.There’s
more flexiblework—someof
those guys are in two to three
days a week and in some of
the buildings around here a
lot are working from home
four days a week.
“Someof the guys inDavys

wouldbuy three coffees aday
and now they might reduce
it to two or one. It’s very ten-
tative how consumers will
react. Everyone is feeling the
squeeze and there is the fear
of the unknown.”
Alex Bruce, owner of the

Soma coffee chain in Cork,
is noticing how trade has af-
fected office districts.
“We have three coffee

shops, two in the city, which
are busier, and one that we
opened in the Black Market
[a new development of food
stalls featuring localproduce],
which is more office-based.
“That one is not as busy

nowas ourpremises in town.
If we could get more people
back into offices it would be
a great help for business.”
Despite rising costs, Mr

Bruce is hopeful customers
will continue to pay for small
luxuries. “Weroastallourown
coffee, so the cost of our raw
material, green coffee beans,
hasgoneupby20 to30pc.We
justput thepriceof our coffee
up by 10c to cover our costs.
“Whatever is going on in

theworld, peoplewill spend
€3 or so on a cup of coffee or
another little treat they enjoy
during their day tomake life
a little easier. But, obviously,
no one wants costs or prices
to continue increasing.”

Stephen
Murraywas
jailed for
11 years.
Picture
by Paddy
Cummins


